
Year 9 Music Listening Diary: Week 2 

 

What should I do? 

We have been studying pop music from 1950s to the present. Now I’d like you to discover new musicians, bands, 

singers, styles and genres outside of pop! 

Choose two pieces of music to listen to in detail and answer the questions at the bottom of this page on paper 

or on the computer. Remember to write in full sentences and be specific. 

 

How do I find new music? 

Radio stations and their websites / music channels on TV (freeview or paid service) / CDs in the house or from 

family members / YouTube / Spotify / Apple Music / BBC Ten pieces website / BBC Bitesize Music / ask family 

members if they have music on their phones / watch a film and listen to the music 

 

Ideas for new music 

Blues / rock and roll / jazz / folk / reggae / musical theatre / disco / soul music / baroque / techno / swing / 

orchestral / film music / tv theme tunes / music for adverts / video game music / music for celebrations / music 

from different decades (eg 1960s) / music that represents an animal / music that tells a story / a capella / 

instrumental / music that doesn’t use instruments / music for dancing / music from different countries – we 

have been studying music from India (traditional and bhangra) so you could find other music from here 

 

Answer these questions about the music you have listened to 

Information about the piece: 

- Title of the piece 

- Who wrote the piece? 

- Who is performing the piece? 

- When was it composed (written/created)? 

- What style/ genre of music is it? 

- How do you know this? 

- Do you like or dislike this piece of music? Why? 

Musical analysis: 

- Instrumentation – can you pick out specific instruments? Do you know the families of the instruments 

being used (strings, woodwind, brass or percussion)? Are the instruments electric or acoustic? 

- Dynamics – is the music loud (forte), quite loud (mezzoforte) or quiet (piano)? Does it get louder 

(crescendo) or get quieter (diminuendo)? 

- Tempo – is the speed of the music fast (allegro), moderato (moderate speed) or largo (slow)? 

- Structure – does it use verses and choruses? Are any parts of the music repeated? 

- Articulation – is the music spiky and detached (staccato) or smooth (legato)? 

- Tonality – is the music major (sounds bright and happy), minor (sounds dark and sad) or neither? 

- Texture – is the music monophonic (all instruments are playing exactly the same melody/tune), 

homophonic (melody/tune with a chord accompaniment – this is the most common texture), or 

polyphonic (lots of different instruments playing different things at the same time)? 


